The honogeneous visible light euitting sanples reere fabricated on the surface of unlnlished polycrystalline silicon wafer using the standard anodic oxidation nethod of porous silicon fabrication. 
The honogeneous visible light euitting sanples reere fabricated on the surface of unlnlished polycrystalline silicon wafer using the standard anodic oxidation nethod of porous silicon fabrication. The photoluminescence (Pl)spectrum of the saople $as Beasured to be the characteristic one of the porous silicon. The surface norphology and the cross-section microstructure of the sangle were studied using the scanning electron nicroscopy (SEll) and coopared with those of the porflrs silicon. The SElt study shows that the sanple's nicrostructure is different fron that of the porous silicon. The experinents suggest that the porous layer has no effect to the visible The spectrum peaks at 15560cur-1 (642nn) with the FhlHil of 2800cm-1 (l26nm). Fig.lb silicon wafer (sauple B). The spectruu peaks at l6400cn-t ( 609nn ) with the Fhlllttl of 3080cm-1 (115nn). The peak position of the spectrun la shifts toward the long-wavelength direction bv about 33nm conpared nrith the spectrun lb' But the spectrun la is still a typical spectrun of porous silicon (P[-spectra of p-PS appear in the long-wavelength region nore frequently than those of n-PS10). Fig. 2 shows the SEll photographes of the cross-section microstructures- Fig. 2a Fig.3a) . But 
